Where passion comes to school

Approved Specialist Programs in Classical Music, Mathematics and Volleyball

Applications are invited for selective entry into these courses for Year 7 in 2017 and 2018.
Closing date: 26 April 2016
Places for 2017 to be confirmed in Term 3, 2016.
Enquiries to Tracy Bruinsma T: 9299 2215 E: tracybruinsma@education.wa.edu.au
W: rossmoyn.wa.edu.au

An Independent Public School
REGISTRATION OPEN FOR HINDI CLASSES
HINDI LANGUAGE SCHOOL - ROSSMOYNE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Hindi Samaj of WA, in partnership with Ross moyne Primary School, is pleased to welcome you to Hindi Language & Indian culture classes.

Hindi language after school classes, every Friday from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm at Ross moyne Primary school, 90 Second Ave, Ross moyne WA 6148

Kids Age requirements: 5 yrs. and above

Classes are open to kids from all schools and structured to suit the abilities of the kids, from introductory to advance levels.

Caters to the needs of both Hindi and non-Hindi speaking children

Very nominal fees for learning Hindi

Registration forms are also available at Ross moyne Primary school reception or visit www.hindisamajwa.org/hindi-school to register

expression of interest

For further information, please contact anyone below

Rashmi Leyloa-0419 943 348

Vrushali Shetty-0402634920

E-mail- pc.rl@hindisamajwa.org
ACT | BELONG | COMMIT

THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MULTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION INC. PRESENTS

MULTICULTURAL

Youth Talent Quest 2016

~ FREE Event - Donation ~

CATEGORIES
Group Performances:
Dancing / Music / Singing
Individual Performances:
Music / Singing Soloists

AGE GROUPS
Primary School Age
Groups / Individuals
Secondary School Age
Groups / Individuals

PRIZES
Groups and Individuals
Categories: First, Second
and Third Prizes

Sunday 22 May 2016
1:00pm to 5:00pm
Wesley College - Goatcher Auditorium
Corner Coode & Angelo Sts South Perth - Entrance Angelo St

This event will showcase
talented Western Australian
youth performing dances,
music and songs from
around the world.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT WAMA INC.:
Secretary: 9444 6944
or 0407 160 287
secretary@wamainc.org.au
President: 0408 017 649

www.wamainc.org.au

Government of Western Australia
Department of Local Government and Communities
Office of Multicultural Interests